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9. The Minister ended his statement by thanking the Co-ordinating Committee for its

efforts on behalf of the project, the donor organizations and countries for their

generous support for the feasibility studies and their help in meeting construction

costs and the Trans-African Highways Bureau for handling the co-ordination aspects.

10. Mr. Ukpoma, outgoing Chairman of the Co-ordinating Committee, thanked the Ugandan

Government on behalf of the Committee for its warm welcome.

11. He said that the highway project was proof of the wish of African countries to

strengthen the bonds between them. On behalf of all participants he paid a warm

tribute to Mr. Robert Gardiner, the then Executive Secretary of ECA, who had promoted

the project. The date previously set for the opening of the entire Highway to traffic

in 1977 was a challenge which should be taken up by all the countries concerned-

12. Mr. Mamadou Aw, Deputy Executive Secretary of ECA, said that many of the

participants had already had occasion to enjoy Ugandan hospitality at the time of the

mini rally from Kampala to Mombasa, where the third meeting of the Committee had taken

place in April 1973.

13. The agenda of the meeting was an especially heavy one. In addition to the usual

review of the progress made on the Trans-African Highway, participants would be called

upon to consider two very important documents, i.e., the summary of the study on

administrative and legal barriers to the international movement of persons and goods

between Lagos and Mombasa and the note on the project to establish a Trans-African

Highway Authority and an African Road FuncL The study on administrative and legal

barriers had been carried out thanks to the combined initiative of the Governments of

France and the United Kingdom which had borne all the expenses involved as part of the

assistance which they were most graciously rendering to the States menbers of the Co*

ordinating Committee of the Trans-African Highway. The industrialized donor countries

were waiting to see what action the members of the Co-ordinating Committee would take in

following up the study of non-physical barriers to the development of co-operation, which

constituted handicaps just as serious as those constituted by the impracticability of

roads which had not been adequately improved.

14* In addition to the exchanges of views which were to take place on the status of the

work on the Trans-African Highway, on which progress continued to be made in all the

countries traversed, it was hoped that the representatives present would be able to take

concrete decisions relating to the establishment of an authority which would be respons

ible for administering the Highway h.\iceforth and which would represent the most appro

priate body to embark on the measures to bring the traffic regulations into harmony.

15- Deputy Executive Secretary concluded his speech by thanking the Government of

Uganda for hosting this meeting and expressed gratitude to the representatives of

those industrialized countries and financial organizations whose faithful participation

in the meetings was a mark of their interest in a project aimed at forging physical

links between African countries.

Election of officers

l6a The following representatives were elected as officers of the Committee:

Mr= JaJo Obbo (Uganda) Chairman

Mr. Kahasha Ka Kashi (Zaire) Vice-Chairman

The staff of the Trans-African Highways Bureau acted as rapporteur.
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Adoption of the agenda

17. The following agenda was adopted:

(1) Opening of meeting

(2) Election of officers

(3) Adoption of the agenda

(4) Organization of the meeting

(5) Papers presented by the Trans-African Highways Bureau:

(a) Progress report on the Trans-African Highway;

(b) Current status of feeder roads to the Trans-African Hi^iway;

(c) Report on the study of the legal and administrative barriers to travel

and trade along the Trans-African Highway:

(d) Report on the establishment of a Trans-African Highway Authority and a

Road Fundo

: (6) Discussion

(7) Place and date of next meeting

(8) Adoption of the report

Papers presented by the Trans-African Highways Bureau

18. The Bureau reported on (a) the progress of the Trans-African Highway; (b) the
current status of the feeder roads to the Trans-African Highway; (c) the study of the
legal and administrative barriers to travel and trade on the Hi^iway; and (d) the need
for the establishment of a Trans-African Highway Authority and an African Road Fund.

19. The secretariat referred to the resolution adopted by the Committee at Lagos in

April 1974 inviting member States to submit to the Trnas-African Highways Bureau at

yearly intervals two periodic reports: one in February and the other in September,

and pointed out that only a fex* States had done so.

Summary of discussions

(a) Mini-rally

20. The representative of Zaire expressed his disappointment at the cancellation of

the mini-rally from Kisangani (Zaire) to Kampala (Uganda) which was to have preceded
the meeting. He informed the meeting of the detailed arrangements (air travel
Kinshasa-Kisangani, bus transport, accommodation, etc.,) made by his Government. He

felt that the rally had been cancelled not because of rainy season in Zaire, but

because of communications failures,, The representative of Kenya informed the meeting

that his delegation had come to Kampala after having gone to Kinshasa because it had

not been aware of the cancellation of the travel by road from Kisan^ni to Kampala.
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21. A representative of the Bureau expressed sincere appreciation to the Governments

of Uganda and Zaire for having made all the necessary arrangements for the mini-rally

which regretably had had to be cancelled owing to a breakdown in communication,

especially between Zaire and the secretariat. The cancellation of the mini-rally had

been announced by cable to all concerned by the Bureau on 8 April - one week before

participants had been expected to assemble at Kinshasa for the mini-rally.

22. After an exchange of views, the Committee expressed its hope that in future all

necessary precautions would be taken to ensure that the Committee's meeting was

preceded by a mini~rallyo

^African Hisfeway

23. A table indicating the current status of the Trans-African Highway, based on informa

tion obtained at the meeting, is contained in annex I.

Kenyan section

24* The representative of Kenya stated that the whole of the route was bitumen surfaced,

but work was currently under way on a number of sections to widen and strengthen the

pavement,, The Lirauru to Naivasha section, where the route descended the Rift Valley

escarpment, was being relocated in order that a second parallel carriageway might be

provided in the future. Bypasses to Nairobi, Makaru and Eldoret were planned and would

be constructed as they became necessary0 As a result of the recently executed

Mombasa Transport Study, the Mombasa-liariakani section was to be upgraded to a dual

carriageway,,

Ugandan section

25- The representative of Uganda said that the engineering design for the realignment

of the Equator Road Junction-Mpondwe (Uganda/Zaire frontier), which was the only section
which needed study7 had been completedo Furthermore, discussions were in progress with

ADB and IBRD to secure finance for upgrading the Ilityana-Kyenjojo (200 km) and the

Equator Road junction-Mpondwe (40 km) sections of the Trans-African Highway from gravel
surfaced to Class I bitumen.

26O The representative of ADB said that the Bank had told the Ugandan Government that

in principle it already favoured the financing of"the road between the Equator Road

junction and Kasindi (Mpondwe), but that the matter could not be taken into considera

tion definitively until an official request had been received from the Ugandan Ministry

of Public Works with details on the present condition of the road and the kind of

improvements envisaged,,

Zairian section

27« The representative of Zaire said that the mini-rally which had been planned to

give participants an opportunity to see the road between Kisangani and Kampala had not

been cancelled because of the rainy season in Zaire but because communications

difficulties had had made it impossible to inform the Bureau of the provisions which

his Government had made to ensure that the Zairian part of the rally took place in the

best possible conditions. He regretted that the participants had, for that reason,

not been able to judge the condition of the road for themselveso
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28. He stated that the information contained in document E/CN. I4/TRANS/123 did not
correspond entirely with the facts as they are related to the condition of the Highway
in Zaire- The Kasr.di-Kisangani section war the subject of sustained discussion and,
although it was an earth road, it was practicable the year round. His Government did
not know when the feasibility studies on that section would begin since the Belgian
Government had not yet informed it as to its choice of firm to carry out the studies.

29. As for the Kisangani-Bangassou section, the preliminary report on the feasibility
study, which had been financed by the Japanese Government and carried out by a Japanese

team, had been submitted early in March and the Zairian Highway Authority had held
working sessions with the team in April. In addition to the feasibility study, the
World Bank had financed some current improvements on the Kisangani-Buta section for

the purpose of making it an all-weather road. Mechanized maintenance work was also

being carried out on the Buta-Hdu (Bangassou) section.

30o The representative of Belgium said that his Government had just selected a con

sultant to carry out the study of the Kasindi-Kisangani section and would see that
the contract was signed quickly so that the study could begin as soon as possible.

31. The representative of Japan confirmed what had been said by the representative of

Zaire and said that before the end of May his Government hoped to receive written
observations from the Government of Zaire and from ECA, to which the interim report had
been submitted at the end of March. The consultants had attended working sessions at
ECA headquarters on"the preliminary report early in April.

Central African Republic section

32. The representative of the Central African Republic stated that the information

contained in document E/CNo14/TRANS/l23 was correct in so far as the condition of the
Highway in his country was Concerned. The final draft report on the feasibility study

on the Bossembele-Garoua Boulai section (431 km), which had been financed by the
French Government and carried out by BCEOM, had just been received. His Government
intended to ask ADB to finance the construction of the Bossembele-Baoro section and EDP

to finance the Baoro-Garoua Boulai section-

33. The representative of Prance told the Committee that the feasibility studies on

the Bossembele-Baoro-Garoua Boulai section had been completed and that 10 copies of the
draft report had been submitted to the ECA secretariat. His delegation would like to

receive the observations of ECA as soon as possible so that BCEOM could get on with

the drafting of the final report. His delegation was accompanied by an expert from

BCEOM, which had taken part in the study on non-physical barriers carried out by the
Governments of France and the United Kingdom and had executed the feasibility study of

the Bossembele-Garoua Boulai section,, The expert would be willing to answer any

questions the Committee wished to put to him concerning those studies.

34. The representative of EEF stated that the Government of the Central African

Republic had as yet made no request of his organization concerning the study of the
Bangassou-Bambari section. She work on the Daraara-Sibut section was expected to be
completed in May or June 1975- The fourth EDF had not yet become operational since

the Lome Convention was open to ratification by States for a period of one year, during

which EDF would prepare an indicative aid programme outlining projects which should

be financed in order to meet the goals and priorities set by the African, Caribbean and

Pacific countries.
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35» In conclusion, he had, however, taken note of the intention of the Government of

the Central African Republic to submit documentation relating to sections of the Trans-

African Highway in its territory,

Cameroon section

36. The representative of Cameroon stated that the information contained in document

E/CN.14/TRANS/123 was not entirely accurate in so far as the condition of the Highway
in his country was concerned and he gave supplementary information.

37. Feasibility studies of the Bamenda-Ekok section (225 km )» would soon be under
taken with financing from ADB* The studies which the Government of the Federal

Republic of Germany had carried out on the Tibati-Foumban section had been completed

and the report was to be submitted to the Government of Cameroon in May 1975-

Nigeria section

38» The representative of Nigeria said that the information contained in document

E/CN.14/TRANS/l23 was correct in so far as the Nigerian section wa3 concerned. The

engineering studies needed in respect of the only unasphalted part of the road, the

Abakaliki-Mfum/Ekok section, were under way. Moreover, various sections of the
Abakaliki-Lagos road were being made into dual carriageways and expressways with a

view to accommodating the increase in traffic

39, The revised five-year (1975-1979) work programme for the Trans-African Highway,

prepared on basis of information obtained at the meeting, is given in annex II,

(c) Feeder roads

40. A table indicating current status of the feeder roads from the 12 neighbouring

States to the Trans-African Highway is contained in annex III»

Sudan

41• The representative of the Sudan reminded the Committee that when it had met at

Mombasa and Lagos, the Co-ordinating Committee had decided to consider the feeder

links as an integral part of the Trans-African Highway. In his view the Committee

should in all its future activities try to look at the network (i.e., the Trans-
African Highway and its various feeder links) in its totality. Thus, the States

members of the Committee should impress upon their neighbours the need to send

representatives to forthcoming meetings,,

42o Preparations for the construction of the Wad Medani-Kosti link (217 km)» had
started*

Burundi

43. The representative of Burundi stated that the Bugararaa-Akanyaru (84 km)f section,
which was currently under construction, was expected to be completed before the end of

the year.
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Rwanda

44- The representative of Rwanda said that the construction oS the Akanyaru-Kigali
(160 km) section had commenced in 1974»

Congo

45« The representative of the Congo said he was sorry that Gabon and the UDEAC general

secretariat were not represented at the meeting since the problem of linking the road

networks of Central African countries to the Trans-African Highway had been dealt with
at recent UDEAC meetings.

46* After having clarrified certain figures given and comments made by ECA concerning
feeder links in Central Africa,, he gave some technical information on the specifications

and status of national roads No. 1 (Pointe Noire-Brazzaville) and No. 2 (Brazzaville-
Ouesso) which represented the achievement of the Congo's major designs as concerns road
infrastructure., In this regard he mentioned the construction of several works including

a bridge over the Lifini (RN2) with a span of 300 m which revealed the determination of
the Congo to implement its road programme, the main thrust of which was the two national

roads he had mentioned,.

47o He also pointed out that the north-south direction taken by the Pointe Noire-

Brazzaville-Ouesso highway was of special interest in that it not only contributed to

the harmonious integration of the Congolese road network with the Trans-African Highway

at Ouesso, the junction of the links which had been proposed and adopted at earlier

subregional meetings, but it also illustrated the historic calling of the Congo as a

transit countryo

Zairo

Kenya

49° The representative of Kenya mentioned that the Nairobi-Thika (42 km) section was

a bitumen-surfaced dual carriageway and that it was planned to upgrade the Thika-Kalanga

Corner section of the Thika-Garissa road to bitumen standards by 1977.

50o He further stated that the Governments of the Sudan and Kenya had agreed to oon-

struct a feeder road from Juba in the Sudan connecting with the TAH at Eldoret. The

route ran from Juba via Kappeta, Lokichokio, Lodwar, Lokichar and Kitale to Eldoret.

Uganda

51. The representative of Uganda confirmed that, with regard to the condition of the

feeder roafis in Uganda, the information provided by the secretariat was correct.

Central African Republic

52. The representative of the Central African Republic said that finance for the feasi

bility study of the Sibut-Sido (325 km) section was still being sought.
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Cameroon

53- The representative of Cameroon pointed out that the two possible feeder roads from

the Congo t*o the Trans-African Highway in Cameroon were: Ouesso (frontier)-Fort

5oufflet-Noloundou-Xokaduraa-Bertoua»Garoua Boulai and Souank^.Tintom-Sangmelime-Yaounde-
Bafoussam,,

Nigeria

54- The representative of Nigeria said that in his country the feeder road to the High

way was entirely bitumen surfaced and'"this information should be shown appropriately.

Furthermore, he pointed out some errors on the map and requested the secretariat to take

note of them..

55» The representative of Italy confirmed his Government's interest in providing tech

nical co—operation for the bridge over the Chari River near Ndjaraena as expressed in

November 1974 in the meeting between the secretariat and industrialized countries..

However, to date no official request had been received from the countries concerned*

55c After"an exchange of views, participants from neighbouring States agreed that, in
order to achieve the goal of developing a road system comprising the Trans-African High

way and its feeder roads7 there was a need for full participation by neighbouring States.

Therefore, participants requested the secretariat to urge neighbouring States to attend

future meetings of the Trans-African Highway Co-ordinating Committee.

57" The revised five-year (l975™1979) work programme for the feeder roads to the Trans-
African Highway is given in annex IV",

(c^) Legal, and administrative barriers

58, The recommendations and proposals contained in the study on tho legal and administra

tive barriers to travel* and trade' were generally acceptable to the countries concerned,

subject to the following comments.

59» The representative of Kenya stated that his Government intended to revise its

existing plan for enforcing vehicle weight regulations and restricting axle loads but,

in the meantime, it had set up a Highway Patrol System on the Mombasa-Mairobi highway.

The standard international signs replacing older types were either currently being

installed or planned for the near future on the Mombasa—Nairobi-Halaba route. Carriage

way center—line and edge markings were made continuously as part of the regular

maintenance activity.

60, The representative of Uganda stated that the recommendations of the report were in

line with what was being practised in Uganda. He informed participants that, following

a recent meeting between the Heads of State of Uganda and Zaire, a study on the aboli

tion of visa for citizens of the two countries was being considered.,

61. The representative of Zaire said that, with regard to the facilities, a branch of

the Banque du .Zaire had just "been opened at Benin and that the exchange problems were

therefore resolved,, The measures recommended in the study had been well received in

general and those which did hot conflict with the standards applied in Zaire could be

taken into consideration quickly.
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62O The representative of Cameroon pointed out that, with the exception of Nigeria,
all the countries "bordering on Cameroon belonged to the same monetary zone so that

there were exchange problems only with Nigeria* Since Ekok wa3 only a small village,

the nearest bank was at Mamfe, the closest town. On the subject of the technical

specifications, he said that bridge design loading corresponded to French standards,
which were in line with those recommended by AASHCX

63- The representative of Nigeria pointed out errors in -tables 3, 4, 5 and 6 of
Volume I of the Report and submitted the corresponding corrections to the secretariat. The
permitted vehicle height of 3-35 metres had recently been increased to 4.10 metres (as

against 4 m recommended by the study) on all vehicles using expressways and dual

carriageways, to which standard about three-quarter of Highway within Nigeria was

being reconstructed* The recommended speed limit of 60 kph for all vehicles in urban

areas in Nigeria would be adopted if ratified by the Committee, The maximum axle

loads on Trunk 'A1 Roads (ioeo, Class I Roads) given in table 4 of the report should
be corrected as follows:

Maximum total weight = 32 510 kg

Maximum single axle load — 10 160 kg

Maximum Tandem axle load - 16 255 kg

Referring to the tariff and immigration aspects of the report, he mentioned that a

number of international trade agreements had been negotiated and that any harmonization

of tariffs between TAH countries must be within the context of those agreements. He

also mentioned the problem of labour migration along the Highway and recommended that

a committee of experts from the member States should be set up to investigate and find

acceptable solutions to those problems.,

64. The representative of the East African Community stated that E&C took keen interest

in the work of the Co-ordinating Committee and particularly in the progress being

achieved with respect to the implementation of the Highway* He informed the meeting

that the Community would always be prepared to make available to the Committee informa

tion and experience relevant to the Highway project.,

65- With regard to the implementation of the recommendations and proposals contained

in the study, the Committee adopted resolution 1 which is contained in annex V.

(e) TAH Authority

66, The secretariat reported that, in accordance with the resolution adopted by the

Committee at its fourth meeting held at Iagos in April 1974, it made arrangements for

the meeting on the establishment of a Trans—African Highway Authority and an African

Road Fund to be held at Nairobi, Kenya, on the following dates:

3 and 4 liarch 1975- Technical Meeting of Experts;

5 March 1975: ministerial Conference,

67. However, of the six countries members of the Trnas—African Highway Co-ordinating

Committee only four (Cameroon, Kenya, Uganda and Zaire) had sent representatives to the
meeting of experts- These representatives had felt that no useful decisions could be
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taken on the matters for discussion in the absence of the representatives of the

Central African Republic and Nigeria and had decided that their meeting should be

postponed to a later date«. Consequently, the Conference of Ministers had also had to

be .postponed*

68= During its deliberations, the Committee received a document from the Kenyan

delegation containing proposals which differed from those in the report by the

secretariat. After a brief dicussion, it was decided that the heads of the delega

tions.of. the member States should meet alone in olosed session.

69° While in closed session, the heads of delegation decided that they could discuss

the establishment, of a Trans—African Highway Authority, study the document prepared by

the secretariat and make recommendations to their respective countries* They felt,

however, .that the establishment of an African Road Fund involved important issues on

which they could not commit their Governments and that the study on the Fund might be

entrusted to the future Trans—African Highway Authority-

70» Accordingly, the Co-ordinating Committee studied the draft constitution of the

Trans—African Highway Authority and adopted it as emended! It also adopted

resolution 2, which, together with the constitution, is contained in annex VIO

71= Representatives interpreted resolution 2 as being a recommendation to their

respective Governments to adopt the constitution, which was still considered to be a

draft* Any;proposals to amend.the text. of. the constitution as adopted by the Committee

should reach the BCA secretariat within two months following receipt of the text by

Governments., After that the text would be considered as final., If the proposals for

amendments received from Governments called for it, the Executive Secretary should be

given an opportunity to convene a special meeting to review the constitution*

72o On the question of choosing the location of the headquarters of the Authority, the

representative qf Kenya proposed Kampala as the site of the headquarters of the Authority

and. the representative of the Central African Republic proposed Bangui.,

73o Following a lengthy exchange of views, it was decided to invite ail member States

wishing to host the headquarters of the Trans-African Highway Authority to convey their

offer to the Executive Secretary of ECA, indicating what facilities their Government

was prepared to provide for the Authority and its staff*

74, The Committee invited the Executive Secretary of ECA to hold consultations with

member States with a view to establishing the Trans-African Highway Authority before

30 November 1975«

75* The representative of Uganda confirmed the offer of his Government to accommodate

the headqxiarters of the Trans-African Highway Authority, elucidating the advantages and

facilities offered by Kampala,, Among other things, Kampala was easily reached by both

air and road from all the countries members of the Committee and its climate was very

mildo Iioreover, his country maintained the most cordial relations with all other

African countries and the hospitality extended by its people was universally commended.

For all those reasons, even though"the final decision as to the location of the head

quarters should be the subject of consultations later on, the Committee might provi

sionally establish the Authority at Kampala and submit its decision to the countries

concerned for their approval.
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76. The Committee duly noted the offer made by the representative of Uganda and his

explanations as to the facilities offered,. However, it decided to adhere to the pro

cedure usually followed in choosing the location of the headquarters of international

"bodies and invited the Ugandan delegation to transmit its offer to the Executive

Secretary in the way decided upon earlier in the meeting-

77- Concluding the discussions, the retiring Chairman, Mr, Ukpoma, Head of the Nigerian

delegation, thanked the ECA secretariat for the constructive work it had accomplished,

especially where the establishment of the Trans-African Highway Authority was concerned-

He also thanked the Government of Uganda for its hospitality and for the facilities which

it had made available for the fifth meeting of the TransWlfrican Highway Co-ordinating

Committees

■Date and venue of the next meeting

78» The Committee decided to hold its next meeting at Kinshasa, Zaire, in February 1976°

Discussions would subsequently be held among representatives of the Governments of Zaire

and Uganda and the Executive Secretary of ECA concerning the exact date of the meeting

and the various arrangements involved primarily with a view to organizing a mini—rally

on the Kampala—Kisangani section of the Trans—African Highway prior to the meeting.

Closure of the meeting

79- The fifth session of the Co-ordinating Committee was closed by Mr. Obado, the

Minister of Transport and Communications of Uganda? who said that, although he had been

unable to attend the working sessions of the Committee in person, he had been kept

abreast of their activities on a regular basis- He congratulated the participants on

the work they had accomplished and thanked them for the way they had received the

Ugandan proposal to accommodate the headquarters of the Trans-African Highway Authority

at Kampala,

80. Mr. Kahasha Ka Nashi, the Vice-Chairman of the Committee, speaking on behalf of

all participants, thanked the Government of Uganda for the warm welcome extended to

them at Kampala and for the facilities it had provided, thanks to which the meeting

had achieved important results for the future of the Trans-African Highway project.

Adoption of the report

81. The Committee deferred the adoption of the report of the meeting and requested

the secretariat to prepare a more complete draft report which should be sent to

participants with a view to obtaining their approval and any amendments which they

would like to be incorporated in the final report. Accordingly, this report has been

prepared after receiving the approval of the participants, and taking the amendments

submitted by them into account,.
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TRANS-AFRICAN" HIGHWAY: - KOKB/iSA-LAGOS

Country Section

Road

Total

surface condition

(1cm)

All- Dry-

weather weather

.■- ■

Remarks

1. Kenya Mombasa—Voi 151

Voi-Nairobi 330

Nairobi-Eldoret 302

Eldoret-Malaba 138

Total 921

151

330

302

138

921

The whole section in Kenya is

bitumen surfaced. Works cur

rently underway consist of

widening and strengthening the

pavement, including construc

tion of dual carriaeewavSo

2. Uganda Malaba-Iganga

Iganga—Jinja

Jinja—Kampala

Karapa1a-Jli tyana

Kityana-Kyenjojo

Kyenjojo—Port Portal

Fort Portal-

Equator Road 92

Equator Road-Kasindi 40

Total 6*4?

106

39
80

65
200

26

106

39
80

65
200

25

92

40

643

Halaba-ilityana and Kyenjojo—

Equator Road bitumen surfaced

but reconstruction, resealing

and widening works are underway

through local financing. Con

struction from gravel to Class I

bitumen standard' of Mityana— • ■ ■ ■ ■

Kyenjojo and Equator Road—

Kasindi sections under considera

tion with finance from IDA. and

ADB respectively*

Zaire kasmdi—Beni 80 80

Beni-* ^ambas sa 219

Hambassa-Bafwasende 274

21'

274

Bafwasende 241

Kisangani

Kisangani-Buta 321

251

321

The road is good throughout- The

light crew now working on it

seems inadequate. The relevant

enterprise has'been'requested to

strengthen the equipment to bring

it ur> to semi— heavv standard,,

Improved section,, Maintenance

work is carried out by a semi—

heavy.Grew.. .Jill .the. .cliff.icgult

stretches have been made passable.

It should be. noted that the sec

tions KisanganiMtfadula (22 km)

and Baego—Belika are asphaltedo

The rest is an earth roado The

section is- regularly maintained.

Average speed over this section

is 60 iiph.

Road in good condition* Note

occasional occurrence of cor

rugated iron.

The section Kisangani—Banalia is

practicable- Rehabilitation of

Banal io-Buta being undertaken

with financing from IBRD, Work

on the entire section from

Kisangani to Buta is scheduled

for completion at the end of 1975-
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TRANS AFRICAN HIGHWAY: JDMBASA-LAGOS (Cont'd)

Road surface condition,

(km)

SectionCountry

Zaire Buta-Borido *

(cont'd)

Total

201

All-

weather

201

Dry-

weather Remarks..

Rehabilitation is under way-

The section FK75-PK ISO is

fully improved,

BondowBangaasou.. 197 .
- Maintenance .^eiriS carried out

" normally." "'ToSe that ""the Monga-
Bangassou section.is in the

savannah and 4s in good condi

tion throughout.

Note: The rains in Zaire are well
■-known. -However, no rain "barriers have

been installed as in"some African coun

tries which means that every precaution

is taken to ensure that the roads are

of an all-weather standard.

Process made in the studios

been

(aY Bangassou- Kisangani; The Japanese mission completed its field reconnaissance

in Harch 1974- It sent thT Zairian author.Lties_tho..?reliminary report in December 1974

and the intermediary report in liarch 1975- ^ «»1 renort ,is ^ ^LfI
The-Stecutive Council, of .Zair.e_ia. satisfied with_the.wax in which the studies

carried outo

(b) Kiaanaani-Kaaindi: After the signing of the protocol at Addis Ababa in the
course of 1974, the Republic of Zaire has no news of further action. However, u;>-

officially it has been heard that AGCD held consultations in Belgium concerning the
appointment of a consultant. Again, there is no information abou, follow-up to ,he

consultationso

Central

African

Republic

Baneassoii-Bambari 354

Bambari-Sibut 200

Sibut-Damara 112

Damara-Bangui 72

Bangui-Bossembele 157

Bossembele-Baoro 227

Baoro—Garoua

Boulai . 218

72

f 340 I84 lt156

354^/ Study of the Bansassou-Bambari
200^ section completed and KD^ to be
- approached for finance for

- / engineering design UHDP to be

157s/ approached for finance for
227,a/ finaliaation of Bambari-Sibut

"* • Studies. Sibut-Damara being
bitumen surfaced and Damara-

Bangui bitumen surfaced. Bangui-
Bossembele: final engineering

design under way and IBRD to be

approached for financing of con

struction. Draft report of the

feasibility study of Bossembele-

Garoua Boulai received. ADB and

EDF to be approached for the

improvement works of Bossembele-

Baoro and Baoro-Garoua Boulai

respect ively.

a/ Well maintained earth road but subject to closure after rain,

b/ Bitumen surfacing expected to be completed by July 1975-
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TRANS-AFRICAN HIGHWAY: HOIlBASiWLAGOS (cont'd)

Road surface condition

(km)

Country Section

Cameroon Garoua Boulai—

Meidougou

I-Ieidougou-"

Tibati

Titati-

Foumban

Foumban~*Pont

du Noun

Pont du Noun—

Bafoussam

Bafoussam—

Bamencla

Bamenda—Ebok

Total

98

■ 238

326

52

16

85

225

All-

weather

98

tm

52

16

35

225

Dry-

weather

238

326

-

Remarks

Total 1 040 476

Finance for engineering study

being sought„

Bitumen surfaced construction

commenced in June 1974 (3
years) l/

Feasibility study under way

(FRG) and draft report expected
in May 1975.

Bitumen surfaced reconstruction

commenced in December 1974 (20

months) \J IBRD and Cameroon,
Bitumen surfaced.

Bitumen surfaced reconstruction

commenced in April 1974 (30
months) l/ (FED and Cameroon).,
ADB financed engineering study

to start soon.

6. Nigeria Ekok—Abakaliki

Abakal iki—Enugu

Enugu—Onitsha

180

82

108

2

180

108

Oni t sha—Asaba

(Bridge)

Asaba-Benin City 137 137

Benin City—

Shagamu 264 264

Engineering design in progress*

Reconstruction commenced in

October 1973 (December 1976)O l/
Reconstruction to dual carriage

way within 1975-1980 national

Development plan,

Reconstruction in progress.

Reconstruction completed in

December 1973, another carriage

way to be added within 1975-198O

Ifetional Development Plan.

Construction of dual carriageway

in progress on a

Shagarau-

GRAim

-Lagos

Total

TOTAL 6

60

325 2

60

6I5 3

882 3

—

180

443

Construction -:.?: an o:r^r--sst-jay

- in progress

l/ Expected date of completion-
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TRA.HS-AFRICAN HIGHWAY: WORK PROGRAMME 1975-197;

Country

Length Existing

(km) surface 1975 . 76 77 78 79

1. Kenya

2O Uganda

3« Zaire

4. Central

African

Republic

5. Cameroon

6, Nigeria

Hombasa—ilalaba

Ma1aba~Mityana

Mityana—Kyenj o j o

Kyenjojo—Equator Rd. Junct,

Equator Rd0 Juncto—Kasindi

KasindiWCisangani

Kisangani—Bang&ssou

Bangassou«Bambari

Bambari—Sibut

Sibut—Bamara

lamara—Bangui

Bangui—Bo s 3embe16

Bossembsle—Garoua Boulai

Garoua Boulai—Heidougou

Meidougou—Tibat i

Tibat i—Foumban

Foumban~Pont du Noun

Pont du Houn—Bafoussam

Bafoussam—Bamenda

Bamenda«Ekok

Ekok~Hfum-Abakal iki

Abakaliki-=Lagos

917 B m m in m m

297
220

126

39

824
701

354

200

112

72

157

445

238
326

52
16

85

225

180

653

B

G

B

G

E

E

E

E

G

B

E

E

G

E

E

G

B

G

G

E

B

m

m

m

m

f

f

m

m

c

m

f/m
d/m

d/m
c

f/m
c

m

c

f/m

d/m

m

m

0

m

m

f

d

d/m
d/m
m

m

d/ra
d/m

c

c

m

c

m

c

d/m

c

m

m

c

m

c

d

d

d/m
d/m
m

m

m

c

c

c

d/m
m

m

c

d/m

c

ra

m

m

m

m

d

c

m

m

m

m

c

c

m

m

d/m
m

ra

m

c

c

m

ra

m

m

m

c

c

m

m

m

m

c

c

ra

m

m

in

m

m

c

m

m

f ss feasibility studies

d = engineering design

c = construction

m = maintenance (including upgrading of
bitumen—surfaced roads)

E =3 Earth surface dry weather only

B « Bitumen surface

G = Gravel surface all weather*



Country

1. Burundi

FEEDER ROADS TO

Section

Bujumbura—Bugarama .~

Bugarama—Akanyartt

....... -Total Burundi..,,

THE TRANS-AFRICAN HIGHWAY

Road

■ ""'Total

......34-
" 84

VB,

surface-

(km)
All-

weather

. .- 34

,.O4

condition

Dry-

weather

84

. -.. 84

Remarks

Bitumen surfaced

Under construction

i - - ■ ' - -:

2» Rwanda Akanyaru-Kigali

Kigali—ICanombe

ICanombe—Kayonza

Kayonza-Kagituraba. . .

.. .. ..... Total Rwanda

-160

10

126

160

10

126

Construction commenced

in 1974

Bitumen surfaced

Engineering design under

way" '

Reconstruction planned

Uganda KagitumbJV-Ntungamo

Ntungamo—Kampala

Ntungamo—Equator Road

Total Uganda...

362

32

333

111

136

333

111

.226

32 Partially improved

Bitumen surfaced

82 km Bitumen surfaced

476

3. Chad

Central

.African

Republic

Chad

Cameroon

Ndjaraena—Guel engdeng

Guelengdeng-Sarh"

Sarh-Sido

Total Chad

Sidc-Sibut . - ..

Sarh—Doba—Eloundou

IxOund0u—Beinamar—

Cameroon Frontier

■ Total Chad

Chad-Front. -Gui'dj iba

Guidj iba-Heidougou

" Sub total

Ndjamena—Maltam '

156

403

.125

156

403

125.

Bitumen surfaced

684

325

299

684

299

429

"130

900)99

313

325 Financing being sought

Engineering design

studies of Moundou-

Guidjiba section

completed130

130

Bitumen surfaced

tlora—Garoua

Garpua—Guidj iba

Total Cameroon

443

30

170

250

JJ2.

313

30

170

250

130

Enginerring study under

way

Bitumen surfaced

Bitumen surfacing under

way

Bitumen surfaced

893' 130

4- Congo Brazzavill e—Lefini—

Efesouali

Lefini

2tsouali-«Ngo- ... .

Hgo—Gamboma

Gamboma-Ft.-Rousset—

esliahona-Ouesso

Ouesso—Bomassa

Ouesso—Sembc

Sembe—Bell evue

Total Congo

192

300

-50

.74

272

247
70"

190

130

192

300

..-50.

74

272

187

190

100

60

70

3P

Bitumen surfaced

Under" construction

Bitumen surfacing plan

ned; improvement work

underway

Bitumen surfacing

planned

Earth road (difficult)
Unimproved

Earth road (passable)

Earth road

1 225 1 065 160

i/ N' B« Obouya—Ft. —Rousset 60 Ian Bitumen surface;
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FEEDER ROADS TO.THE TRANS-AFRICAN HIGHWAY (cont'd)

Country Section

Itoad surface.condition ■ .

(Ion). _ .

Total

All-

weather

Dry-

weather

Remarks

.250

170

Cameroon Bellevue-Sangraelima

Sangmelima—Yaounde

Total Cameroon

Central Bomassa-Salo

African Salo-Berberat i

Republic, Berberati-Baorp^

Total Central African Ret)ublic 4.91

420

120

180

-15.1

270

250

170

191

"250

120

180

Earth road

Bitumen surfaced

Track

Improved earth road

Planned for reconstruction

191

5. Equatorial

Guinea Bata—Ncue

Ncue—Ebebiyin

T6tal Equatorial Guinea

Gabon Ebebiyin-Bitam

110

120

110

120

230

15

Cameroon Cameroon front.-Ebolowa 118

Ebo1owa-Yaounde- 170

Yaounde-Bafoussam

Total Cameroon

230

15

170

345

.18

631

6« Gabon Librevi11e-Bifoun 174

Bifoun-^itzie 249

Hitzic-Bitam-Eboro 223

Bifoun-CT1 Dende-Moukoro 347 347

118

40

80

223

Bitumen surfaced but in bad

condition

10 km bitumen surfaced

55 km bitumen surfaced

75 km bitumen surfaced

134 km bitumen surfaced

Asphalting in progress

(1975-1977)
Study in progress; construc

tion: (1976-1979)

Asphalting in progress (1977)

7.

8.

Total Gabon

Ethiopia Addis Ababa-Awassa

Awassa^-Di1la

Dilla-Yabello

Yabello-tloyale

* Total Ethiopia

Kenya Iloyale-Isiolo

Isiolo—Nairobi

Total Kenya

Malawi Lilongwe-JIzimba

Mzimba-Rumpi

Rumpi-£hiweta

Chiweta—Karonga

Karonga-Chitipa-

Zambian Front.

Total Malawi

993

275

94
206

210

785 '

517
273

790

292

157

51
109

145

760

650

275

94
-

-

' ■ 369

517
273

790

-

—

109

—

109

343

—

206

210

416

—

292)

157)
57

145

651

Bitumen surfaced

Engineered gravel road ■

Under construction (bitumen
surfaced); to be completed
by June 1975

Under construction (bitumen
surfaced) to be completed

by August 1976 •

Bitumen surfacing under study

Bitumen surfaced

Partially improved earth road

Under construction

Bitumen surfaced
* *

Unimproved
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Country-•- ■

Zambia

Tanzania

Kenya

FEEDER ROAES TO

Section

Ilalawi—Front B —Tunduma

Tunduma—Kamanga

Namanea-^Nairobi

THE TRANS-AFRICAN

Road

Total

40

1 305

,1C?7

HIGHWAY

surface condition

(1cm)

All-

weather

755

157

3>ry- '

x-reather

. . 40

550

(cont'd)

,, ,..,.. Remarks.. . . „_ ,.,

Earth road'

755 Ion bitumen surfaced

Bitumen surfaced

9. Somalia

Kenya

10. Sudan

Uganda

Sudan

Ethiopia

Mogadiscio—Goluin

Goluin^Gelib

Gelib—Kisimaio

Kisimaio—Liboi

Total Somalia

Liboi—Garissa

Garissa—Kangondi

Kangondi—Thika

Thika-Ifoirobi

Total Kenya

Khartoun>«VJad Hedani

Wad Hedani—Kos'ti

ICosti-Eialakal

llalakal-Juba

Juba—Himule

Total Sudan

Nimule-Gulu

Gulu—Kampala

Total Uganda

Khartoun>"Wad Medani

Wad Medani—Gedaref

Gedaref-Metema

Total Sudan

Metema—Azezo

Azezo—Bahr Ear

Bahr Dar—Dejen

Dejen-Wlddis Ababa

Addis Ababa-Awassa

Awassa-Dilla

Dilla-Yabello

Yabello-Hoyale

Total Ethiopia

139

275

114
225

753

. 180

' "291 '
88

42

' 601

187

217

508

610

• 195

1 717

106

338

444

187

235
155

577

217

160

340

230

275

94
206

210

1 732

139
—

114
-

253

_

291
88

42

421

187
—

-

195

382

106

338

444

187
—

—

187

«

160

340

230

275

94

—

1 099

-

275
-"

225

500

180)

- )
™ )

)

)
-

180

217

" 508

610

1 335

-

—

235
155

390

217
.-

—

-

—

206

210

633

Bitumen surfaced

Unimproved

Biturrie'n surfaced1 "" • • ~"

Construction planned

Kangondi-Kalanga Corner irn-

proved road; Kalanga Corner™

Thilca to be bitumenized by

■1977 - .
Bitumen surfaced dual

l_/CvX X J.C*ciG vjC*» •/

Bitumen surfaced

Bitumen surfaced

Bitumen surfaced

Under construction

Construction planned

Bitumen surfaced

Bitumen surfaced

Engineered gravel road

Under construction (bitumen
surfaced); to be completed

by June 1975
Under construction (Bitumen

surfaced) to be completed

by August 1976
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FEEDER ROADS TO THE TRANS-AFRICAN HIGHWAY (cont'd)

Country Section

Road surface condition

(kr:.)

All- Dry-

Total ■ weather weather

Remarks

Kenya Moyale-Isiolo 517

Isiolo—Nairobi 273

Total Kenya 790

Total Sudan/Uganda 2 l6l

Total Sudan/l?thiopia/

Kenya

517

271

Bitumen surfacing under study

Bitumen surfaced

3 099

790

826 1 335

076 1 023

11. United

Republic

of

Tanzania

Kenya

Dar es SalaanWi.rusha 639

Dodoma-Arusha 430

Arusha—Namanga

Total Tanzania

Namanga—Nairobi

108

639
110

108

320

Bitumen surfaced

110 Ian bitumen surfaced 320

km earth road

Bitumen surfaced

1 177

257

857

157

320

— Bitumen surfaced

12. Zambia

United

Republic

of

Tanzania

Lusalca—Tunduma

Tunduma-Iringa

Iringa—Dodoma

Dodoma—Arusha

Arusha-Namanga

1 029 1 029 — Bitumen surfaced

507
260

430

108

507
30

110

108

230

320

Bitumen surfaced

-30 1cm bitumen surfaced

110 Ian bitumen surfaced

Bitumen surfaced

Total United Republic cf Tanzania 1 305 755

Kenya Naraanga-Hairobi 157 157

550

— Bitumen surfaced
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FEEDER ROADS TO THE TRANS-AFRICAN HIGHWAY: WORK PROGRAMME 1975- 1975

Country

3. Chad

Central

African

Republic

Chad

Cameroon

Section
Length Existing

surface 1975-76 r?7

Burundi Bujumbura~Bugarama

Bugarama—Akanyaru

Total Burundi

34
34

118

Rwanda Alcantara-Kigali

Kigali-Kanombe

Kanombe—Kayonza

Kayonsa—Kagitiamba

Total Rwanda

Uganda Kagitumba-Ntungamo

Jftungamo-Eampala

Ntungamo—Equator Eoad

Total Ueanda

160

10

66

126

362

32

333

111

476

Mjamena-Guelengdeng

Guelengdeng-Sarh

Sarh-Sido

Total Chad

Sido-Sibut

Sarh—Boba—I'loundou

Iloundou—Beinamar—Cameroon

Front.

Total Chad

Chad Front,, Gidjiba

Gidj iba-Ngaounde re

Ngaoundere-Ueidougou

Sub—total

156

..403

.125

154

325

299

130

429

130

140

Ndjamena—Ilaltam

Mora—Garoua

Garoua-Gidjiba

Total Cameroon

30

170

250

130

1 023

4. Congo

Cameroon

Brazzavil 1 e~Gamboma

Gamboraa—tiakoua

liakoua—Ouesso

Ouessc—Bonia 3 sa

Ouesso—Sembc

Sembe—Bel1evue

Total Congo

Bellevue-Sangmelima

Sangmelima-Yaoundo

Total Cameroon

B

E

G

E

B

BG2 & G29

B

G

G

E

G

E

E

B

G

E

B

G

B

B

G

G

E

E

E

E

B

d/c c

e e/c

d d/c c

c c

c c

d d c c c

f f d d
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FEEDER ROADS TO THE TRANS-AFRICAN HIGHWAY: WORK

Country

'Central

African

Republic

Section

Bomassa-^Salo

Salo—Berberati

Berberati-'-Baoro

Total Central African rtepuOiic

5. Equatorial

Guinea

Gabon

Cameroon

6. Gabon

7. Ethiopia

Kenya

8, Malavji

Zambia

United

Republic

of

Tanzania

. Eata—Noue

Noue<«Ebe"biyin

Total Equatorial Guinea

Ebebiyin^Bitarn

Bitarn-^Cameroon Front,

Total Gabon

Cameroon Front.—Yaounde

Yaoundo"Obala (jcto)

"Obala (JctV)'-Bafoussam

Obala (jct»)—Garoua Boulai

Total Cameroon

Librevi11e-Bifoum

Bitanw-Iitzic

Mitzio-Bitaai^-Eboro

Bifoum~3tf! Bende—iioukoro

Total Gabon

Addis Abc.ba^Aw&ssa

Awassa—Dilla

Dilla-Yabello

Yabello^lloya] e

Total Ethiopia

Moyc le—Ifcsiolo

Isiolo»I\Tairobi

Total Kenya

Li1 o ii.g'.-Jc-CIci sungu

Kasungu^IIs imba

Hz imba—Ruiap i

Rump i^'Chi weta

■ Chiweta—K&ronga

Karonga.-^'Chitipa«2arabian Fro:

Total Kalawi

Jfeilawi Front.-/Punduma

Tunduma—Haoanga

Length

(km)

120

180

■491 ■

110

120

230

15
30

45

288

60

285

1 183

174

249

223

^47

993

275

94

206

210

78?

517

273

790

134
158

157

57

■■■- 109

nt. 14£

760

40

1 305

PROGRAMME 1975-1977

Exist ing-

surface

E

E

G

B

B

G

G

B

B

G

. E

B(134)
B

E

G

B

G

E

E

G

B

E

E

E

E

■ B

E

E

B

1975

c

'd'"

c

c

d/c

c

76

f

f

d

d
f

c

c

c

c

f

f

c

f

f

(cont1

77

f

c

d "
f

c

c

c

c

fA
f/d

f/d

f/d

d)

78

d

d

c

d

c

d

d

■ '■ ■ ■

d

d

79

d

d

c

d

c

c

c

c

c

Kenya Namanga—Nairobi 157 3



FEEDER ROADS TO THE TRANS-AFRICAN

Country

9» Somalia

Kenya

10. Sudan

Uganda

Sudan

Ethiopia

Kenj^a

11. United

Republic

of

Tanzania

Ken^ya

12, Zambia

United

Republic

of

Tanzania

Keiya

Current Status

Section

JIogadiscic-Goluin

Goluin—Gelib

Gelit-JCismaio

Kismaio—Liboi

Total Somalia

Libo i—Gari ssa

Garissa—ICangondi

HIGHWAY: WORK

Length

(km)

139

275

114
22S

753

180

291
Kangondi-Thika-Kairobi HO

Total Kenya

Khartoum—Wad Hedani

Wad lledani«Kosti

Kost i—tJalakal

Malakal-Juba

Juba—Nimule

Total Sudan

iNimule—Gule

Gulu—Kampala

Total Uganda

Khartoum—Wad liedani

Wad riedani—Gedaref

Gedaref—Iietema

Total Sudan

Heteraa—Azezo

Aze2o—Bahr Ear

Bahr Lar-Dejen

Dejer—Addis Ababa

Addis Ababa—Moyale

Total Ethiopia

Iio.vale~Ife.irobi

Dar es Salaam—Arusha

Dodoma—Arusha

Arusha—Kamanga

Total Tanzania

Ilamanga—Nairobi

Lusaka--Tunduma

Tunduma^Iringa

Iringa—Dodoma

Dodoma—Namanga

Total Tanzania

Hamanga—A^airobi

601

187

217

508

610

195

1 717

106

^8

444

187

235

155

577

217

160

34-0

230

I8i

1 732

790

639

430

108

1 177

157

1 029

507
260

5^8

1 305

157

PROGRAMME

Existing

surface

B

E

E

E

E

G

B

B

E

E

E

G

G

B

B

E

E

E

G

G

B

B

B

B

B

B

B

B

B

B

B

B

Work Programme
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1975-1977 (cont'd)

1975 76 77 78 79

f d d c c

f f d d

f f d d

d d c c c

f f f/d d
f f f/d d

c c c

c c

f f/d d c

f f d d

f f d d

f f d d

E = Earth surfaced dry weather only

G = Gravel or earth surfaced all—weather

B = Bitumen surfaced,.

f » Feasibility study

d - Engineering design

c = Construction,,
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Resolution 1

Lieaal[iiand[ administrative barrier_s

The Transwifrican Highway Cc-ordinating Committee, at its fifth meeting held at

Karapalat Uganda, from 23 to 25 April 1975, having noted the rtudy of legal and

administrative barriers submitted by the Trans-African Highways Bureau,

lo Approves the "recommendations"-' , as amended by this meeting, appearing in

the said study,

2o Invites the Governments of member States to take the action required with

respect to their own territories for the implementation of the said recommendations,

3° Requests ^e Executive Secretary of EGA and the Director General of the

Authority, when appointed, to undertake consultations with member States with a view to

considering in depth the "proposals" 2/ and recommendations contained in the said study,

and taking appropriate action towards their implementation*

l/ A recommendation is defined, in the study of legal and administrative barriers

as those arrangements which can be acted upon by individual national Governments and

do not involve any significant change in economic, immigration or transport policies.

2/ Proposals relate to arrangements that will usually need to be considered by
more than one ministry or department within a national Government* The implementation

of proposals will sometimes involve a reconsideration of national policies in the

economic fiscal, immigration or transport snheres, and consultations at the inter

national levelo
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TranspAfrican H" ghway Authority

The Trans-«African Highway Co-ordinating Committee, at its fifth meeting held at

Kampala, Uganda, from 23 to 25 April 1975?

Considering the recommendations made at its third and fourth meetings at Mombasa,
Kenya", and Lagos, Nigeria, concerning the establishment of a Trans-African Highway

Authority,

Considering the principles and objectives of OAU for active solidarity and intra-

African co-operation in the common interest of the African peoples,

Noting with satisfaction the progress made in the implementation of the Trans-

African Highway project,

Considering the imperative need to continue this effort towards the implementa
tion of the Trans-African Highway project and the feeder roads for the integration of

the neighbouring countries,

Believing that the implementation of the later stages of the Trans-African

Highway project requires the establishment of an operational body entrusted with
responsibilities that cannot be entrusted to the present Trans-African Highway

Co-ordinating Committee or Bureau,

1. Strongly recommends that a Trans^ifrican Highway Authority, whose Constitution

is annexed to the present resolution, should be established?

2. Strongly recommends that funds should be made available for the operating

expenses of this body;

3. Invites the Executive Secretary of ECA to undertake consultations with member
States with a view to establishing the Trans-African Highway Authority before

30 November 1975«
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CONSTITUTION OF THE LAGOS-MOMBASA

TRABS-AHttCAN HIGHWAY AUTHORITY

Preamble

The Governments of countries members of- the- Organization of African Unity referred
to in paragraph 2 of article 1 of this Constitution,

Considering the principles and objectives laid down in the Charter of the Organiza
tion of African Unity whereby African States have pledged to promote and strengthen

intra-African solidarity and co-operation in the political, economic and social fields
and in particular in transport and communications,

.. Aware that the best way to link the various national and international road networks
and to reduce the cost of the construction, improvement and maintenance of these networks
is for them to co-operate with one another and to co-ordinate activities relating to the
road system,

Also aware of the need for them to assume all the responsibilities related to their
desire to construct the.Lagos-Mombasa Trans-African Highway and its feeder roads,
particularly with regard to matters relating to the co-ordinated planning of their
construction and maintenance,

Recongnizing that the establishment of a Trans-African Highway Authority will
serve these purposes,

Have agreed to the following provisions:

■ Establishment and membership

Article 1

(1) The Lagos-Mombasa Trans-African Highway Authority (hereinafter-referred to as
"the Authority") is hereby established in accordance with the provisions of this
Constitution,,

(2) The following African States shall be members of the Authority:

(a) The six States through which the Lagos-Mombasa Highway passes - the Federal
Republic of Nigeria, the United Republic of Cameroon, the Central African

Republic, the Republic of Zaire, the Republic of Uganda and the Republic
of Kenya;

(b) African countries whose road networks are subsequently linked up with
the Lagos-tiombasa TransWLfrican Highway and which acceed to the present

Constitution-

Ob.jeotives

Article 2

(l) The objectives of the Authority shall be to co-ordinate the construction to an
all-weather standard and the efficient utilization of the Lagos—Mombasa Highway,,
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(2) In order to attain the objectives specified in paragraph (l) of this article,

the Authority shall be responsible for:

(a) Cc—ordinating the necessary detailed feasibility studies, engineering
design studies, construction and maintenance of all sections of the

Lagos—Mombasa Highway'and its feeder links;

(b) Taking all necessary measures for the efficient utilization of the High

way and its feeder roads and particularly those aimed at standardizing

and harmonizing customs formalities and traffic regulations on the

Lagos—Mombasa Highway-

Status of the ■Authority

Article ^

(1) The Authority shall be a legal entity in international law with power to act
as an individual and financial autonomy- It shall be empowered, inter alia, to enter

into agreements and contracts, acquire, hold and dispose of immovable and movable

property, take out and accord loans and grants and initiate legal proceedings,

(2) On the territory of its member States, the Authority, its staff and individuals

attending meetings of its organs in an official capacity shall be granted any immunities,

privileges and facilities which they may require for the effective fulfilment of the

duties assigned to them by virtue of this Constitution or of decisions taken in

accordance with this Constitution by appropriate organs of the Authority-

(3) The extent of the Authority's privileges and immunities and of its members1
property, funds and assets shall be determined, mutatis mutandis, in accordance with

the provisions of the Convention on the Privileges and Immunities of the Specialized

Agencies of the United Nations.

Headquarters a_ndMi working languages

Article. A

(1) The Authority shall have its headquarters at „ c „ „ „ , „ . . „
and shall enter into agreements with the Government of o o . 6 . . . . ■

as appropriate, concerning the status of these headquarters,

(2) The official working languages of the Authority shall be ^Trench and English,

pTgp.nsapf the< Authority

Article 5

The Authority shall have the following organs:

(a) A governing council:

(b) A general directorate;
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(c) An advisory board; and .■;'.■

(d) Any subsidiary bodies as may be established by the Governing Council.

The Governing Council

Ao I"'embership

Article 6

(1) Initially the Governing Council shall be composed of eight' members, of which
six shall be appointed by the member States, one by the Executive Secretary of the United

Nations Economic Commission for Africa (ECA.), and one by-the Administrative Secretary-
General of the Organization of African Unity (OAU)0 Any State which subsequently

becomes a member shall designate one member, of the Governing Council,, The Administra

tive Secretary—General of OAU and the Executive Secretary of ECA shall be ex officio

members without the right to vote.

(2) Members of the Governing Council shall be appointed for a terra of three
years and may be re—appointed,, ■

(3) The Chairman and,a Vice—Chairman of the Governing Council shall serve for one

year and shall be chosen in accordance with the alphabetical order of members of the.

Authority,

(4) If a member of the Governing Council is incapacitated, the right to appoint a
member of the Governing Council may be exercised so as to appoint an individual to

replace the incapacitated member and the individual so appointed shall have all the

powers, rights and responsibilities of a,member of the Governing Council,

(5) The Chairman of the Governing Council and the Director—General of the Authority
shall be notified in writing of all appointments to the Governing Council,,

(6) The Chairman of the Governing Council or, in his absence, the Vice—Chairman,
shall preside over meetings of the Council-, .

B, Duties

Article 7

The Governing Council shall be the supreme organ of the Authority., It shall be

empowered to:

(1) Draw up the Trans—African Highway programme of studies and improvements^

(2) Adopt the operating budget of the Authority:;

(3) Decide the amount of the financial contribution of member States to the

operating budget of the Authority;

(4) Borrow, in the name of the Authority, funds which may be required to attain

the objectives of the Authority;

(5) Enter into contracts on behalf of the Authority;
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(6) Appoint the Director-General ..of the Authority, set his salary and the °£er
conditions of his employment and, if it deems necessary, assign to him duties
and powers other than those specified in this Constitution;

(7) Appoint the Authority's Financial Controller and its Auditor and designate
their salary and general conditions of service;

(8) Determine the salaries, wages and general conditions of service ofthe staff
of the General Directorate and any subsidiary bodies it might decide to

establish;

(9) Establish any subsidiary bodies it deems necessary to achieving the objectives

of the Authority;

(10) Issue instructions to the Director-General of the Authority, and any sub
sidiary bodies it might decide to establish;

(11) Approve the admission of further States to membership in the Authority;

(12) Adopt the administrative and financial regulations to be applied by the

Authority;

(13) Subject to any specific directives which may be issued by member States, take
any other necessary measures appropriate to the Authority's objectives.

G. Meetings

Article 8

(1) The Governing Council shall meet once a year in regular session. At the
request of a simple majority of its members, it may also hold special sessions

convened by its Chairman.

(2) Meetings of the Governing Council shall be held at the Authority's head
quarters or in any of its member States at the imitation of the Government of the

State in cjuestion-

(3) The Director-General shall notify the members of each meeting of the Govern
ing Council at least six weeks before the date set for the meeting. Notices of meetings
Sfll be accompanied by a detailed agenda and by reports introducing the items to be

discussed,

(4) The agenda of meetings of the Governing Council shall be prepared by the
Director-General of the Authority in consultation with the Chairman of the Governing

Councils

Article 9

Decisions of the Governing Council shall require the affirmative vote f£™
fifths of the members present. The Council may not meet unless at least two thirds

of its members are present.

Article 10

A record shall be kept of the meetings of the Governing Council and shall be
adopted at the closing meeting of each session.
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The General Directorate and its duties

Article 11

(1) The General Directorate shall be the principal executive organ of the
Authority. It shall be placed under the authority of a Director-General appointed for

a period of four years and eligible for re-appointment.

(2) The Director—General shall have the following duties;

(a) To convene meetings of the Governing Council, the Advisory Board and any
subsidiary bodies which might be established and to prepare the agenda

for all such meetings;

("b) To participate in the meetings of the Governing Council, the Advisory
Board and any subsidiary bodies which might be established by the

Governing Council•

(c) Subject to any instructions which might be issued by the Governing Council,
to take decisions relating to the organization and staff of the General

Directorate and of any subsidiary bodies which might be established by

the Governing Council and to fill the various posts in the General

Directorate:;

(d) When delegated to do so-by-the Governing Council, to hold and exercise
duties and powers normally held by the Council:

(e) To provide secretariat services to the Governing Council, the Advisory
Board and any subsidiary bodies which might be established by the

Governing Council;

(f) To propare a draft programme f work for the Authority and its organs
and to submit this draft to the Governing Council for its approval;

(g) To prepare and submit to the Governing Council for approval an annual
statement of accounts and provisional estimates of the receipts and

expenditures of the Authority's organs;

(h) To transmit decisions taken by the Authority's organs to the member
States;

(i) To ensure that decisions taken by the Governing Council, especially
those relating to the implementation of the various programmes of work,

are executed; and

(j) To perform any services required for the effective operation of the

Authority as may be assigned to him by the Governing Council and to make

any suggestions which may contribute to the Authority's effectiveness.

(3) The Director—General shall appoint officers to fill the various posts in the
General Directorate. He shall be empowered to revoke appointments to the General

Directorate. The Directorate staff must be- composed of nationals and member States.
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(4) The Director-General may agree to the secondment of technical assistance
personnel furnished by non-member Governments or international organizations and
remunerated by them. The conditions of serv. ce and privileges of such personnel shall

be agreed upon bilaterally.

Financial control

Article 12

(1) Financial control shall be the responsibility of a financial controller
appointed by the Governing Council as specified above in paragraph 7 of article 7 of

this Constitution

(2) The Financial Controller shall, in an advisory capacity, attend the meetings
of the Governing Council, the Advisory Board and any subsidiary bodies which might be

established by the Governing Council-

(3) The Financial Controller shall be responsible for administering the finances

of the Authority,and its General Directorate and for seeing that this is done in con

formity with the decisions of the Governing Council, to which he shall report.

(4) The Financial Controller shall ensure that the accounts and registers faith
fully record the receipts and expenditures of the Authority and its organs. On receipt
of the Audi-tor's certified accounts and the Auditor's report, the Financial Controller

shall forward them., Without delay, together with his own report, to the Governing

Council and in any case not later than-two months -from the end of the fiscal year to
uhich the accounts pertain;- in exceptional cases they may be delayed longer when so

decided by the Governing Councilo

The auditing of accounts

Artie;.;. 13

(1) The accounts of the Authority and of its General Directorate shall be reviewed
by an Auditor appointed ^j the Governing Council as specified above in paragraph 8 of
article 7 of this Constitution. For this purpose, the Auditor or-his duly authorized
representative shall have access to all books, registers, statements and other documents
pertaining to the accounts. Oh "receipt'of the statements of account transmitted to him

as provided for in paragraph 4 of article 12, the Auditor shall send the certified
statements along with his report, to the Controller for submission to the Governing

Council,,

(2) In exercising the duties referred to in this article, the Auditor shall be

responsible only to the Governing Council of the Authority.

The Advisory Board

Article 14

(l) The membership of the Advisory Board shall comprise:

(a) One representative of each member State-

(b) One representative of any donor country which has provided the Authority
with substantial financial or technical assistance;
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(c) One representative each of the United Rations Development Programme
(UUCP), the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development {)
the African Development Bank (ADB), the European Development Fund (EDF),
the European Investment Bank (EIB), the International Road Federation
(IHF) and any other aid organizations or entities of recognized com

petence which may be approved by the Governing Council.

(2) The Advisory Board shall, in principle, meet in regular session once a year

and may hold special meetings at the request of a simple majority of its members.
Meetings of the Advisory Board shall be convened by the Director-General of the Authority*

(3) Without prejudice to the provisions of this Constitution, the Advisory Board
shall determine its own procedures, especially where its meetings are concerned.

(4) The Advisory Board shall have the following duties:

(a) To advise on the activities, work programmes and administration of the
Authority and of its General Directorate*

(b) To make recommendations to the Governing Council concerning the work

programme and its financing:

(c) To give its opinion on any problems referred to it by the Governing

Council.

Budget of the Authority

Article 15

(1) The Authority's budget shall be prepared and implemented as specified in

financial regulations approved by the Govarning Council.,

(2) In its sections on receipts it shall provide for the amount necessary to cover
the annual operating expenditures of the Authority; the payment of wages and_ salaries
to staff employed in the organs of the Authority and other regular expenses incurred in

operating these organs.

Obligations of the member State.s

Article 16

Member States shall be retired to co-operate in every way possible with a view

to helping the Authority to fulfil its objectives.

In particular they shall be required to:

(a) Honour their financial commitments to the Authority by paying the
contributions referred to in article 7 of this Constitution;

(b) Facilitate the collection, exchange and dissemination of information

required to operate the Authority effectively;

(c) Submit such reports and information as may be required by the competent

organs of the Authority;
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(d) Second personnel to the organs of the Authority on such terms as may "be
agreed upon with the Director—Generalj arid

(e) Participate regularly in the meetings of the various organs of the Authority
unless they are prevented from doing so for reasons beyond their control*

Relatipire with, other bodies

Articles, lj

(1) The Authority shall co-operate closely with Governments and bodies concerned
with its activities, and especially with the United Nations Economic Commission for

Africa and the Organization of African Unity,

(2) In carrying out the provisions of paragraph 1 of this article, the Authority
shall establish such facilities for co-operation with such Governments and bodies as

the Governing Council deems necessary.

Withdrawal

Article. 18

(1) By giving written notice to the Chairman of the Governing Council through the
Director—General, any member State may withdraw from membership in the Authority provided

that a period of one year has elapsed from the date on which it became a member. The

Chairman shall inform the other member States"of such withdrawal by letter immediately*

(2) Withdrawal shall not become effective until a period of one year has elapsed
from the date of receipt by the Chairman of the Governing Council of the notice of

withdrawal, which may be retracted at any time during the prescribed period of one year.

(3) Any State which withdraws from membership in the Authority shall retain its
obligation to honour its financial commitments to the Authority, including payment of

the contributions to which it is liable in respect of the entire year before its notice

of withdrawal takes effecto

Settlement of disputes

Article. 19

Any dispute which may arise as to the application or interpretation of any provision

in this Constitution shallj if it cannot be settled by the member States concerned, be

referred to the Commission for Mediation, Conciliation and Arbitration of OAU, whose

decision in the matter shall be legally binding on all member States,

Amendment si

Article 20

The present Constitution may be amended by decision taken by a two thirds majority

of member States.
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Dissolution

Articlo 21

The Authority nay be dissolved by a decision of three quarters of its member

States, which shall then establish a committee to liquidate the Authority's assets and

liabilities in good and due form* .

Final Previsions

Article 22

(1) This Constitution shall come into force as soon as the duly authorized
representatives of the Governments of the member States affir their signatures to it.

(2) The original of this Constitution, of which the French and English versions
are equally authentic, shall be deposited with the Government of .......

which shall have certified copies of it transmitted to all the member States, to the

Sxiecutive Secretary of the United Nations Economic Commission for Africa and to the

Administrative Secretary—General of the Organization of African Unity.
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